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This is us
This is such an exciting time and we are so thankful you are considering us! 

We are Andrew + Chrissy, a husband and wife team that specializes in 
wedding photography. Because we believe that getting to know our clients is the 
number one way to ensure an awesome experience, we want to spend some time 

letting you know some things about us! We’re excited to learn all about you as well!   

•  Andrew and I met working together at a bookstore in Ohio in 2006 and  
 we got married 06.20.2009! Best day ever!
•  For 7 years we lived near Pittsburgh where we first built our business.
•  10.03.2012 Emlyn came into the world and on 03.27.2017 Aydah Joy  
 and we just welcomed our newest addition, Jaddeus on 11.16.18!
•  Chrissy started photography in 2011 as Oh What Love and Andrew   
 joined in 2014. We rebranded and we went full-force into wedding 
 photography together.
•  Chrissy takes more of a lead photographer role on the wedding day as  
 well as the blogger, e-mail writer, photo editor, etc! 
•  Andrew photographs all the guys by himself and is there getting a 
 different perspective through out the day. 
•  When we are not shooting you can catch us watching movies on Fridays,  
 finding new coffee shops, traveling and enjoying our kids!  



THE investment   GUIDE

ALL DAY COLLECTION
$4800
Unlimited Hours of Coverage
1 Hour Engagement Session
Digital Gallery with Print Rights
12x12 Coffee Table Album
2 Parent Albums

10 HOUR COLLECTION
$4100
10 Hours of Coverage
1 Hour Engagement Session
Digital Gallery with Print Rights
12x12 Coffee Table Album

8 HOUR COLLECTION
$3400
8 Hours of Coverage
1 Hour Engagement Session
Digital Gallery with Print Rights
12x12 Coffee Table Album

A LA CARTE
$350 per hour
Do you not see a package that fits? 
No worries. You can build your own! 

ADDITIONAL HOUR
$300
Not sure if you want to bump up 
your hours in your package? No 
problem. We can 
customize your preset package.

PARENT ALBUMS
$275 and up

TABLE ALBUMS
$600 and up
12x12 

ANNIVERSARY SESSION
$400
Would you like to come back to us 
one year from your wedding for an 
anniversary shoot? We love this time 
to go out to dinner and catch up as 

ENGAGEMENT SESSION
$400
1-2 Hours of Coverage
2-3 Outfit Changes
Location of your choice

4x6   $2.00
5x7   $5.00
8 Wallets  $6.00
8x10   $6.00
11x14  $10.00CANVAS

16x24   $200
20x30  $250
24x36  $300

PRINT PRODUCTS



1 .  ENGAGEMENTS

We recommend doing these 3-6 months 
before your wedding but there is not a 

set time. This is a one to two hour 
session at whatever location you 

choose. We prefer atleast two outifts to 
provide a variety. This is one of our fa-
vorite times together because we get to 
take you to dinner and get to know you 

more as well! 

2 .  TIMELINE MEETING

One thing we take pride in is 
providing our clients with a 

detailed timeline for their wedding day. 
We want to spend time with you finding 

out all those details so we can 
coordinate a PDF timeline for you to 
give to everyone involved. It takes 

about 45 minutes to set this up and it 
will give you so much relief! Just wait! 

3 .  BEFORE WEDDING

A week or two before the wedding we 
will be in touch to make sure you have 
the timeline and all the other remiders 
we need to run by you. We make sure 

4 .  AFTER WEDDING

After the wedding we will deliver 
your images with in a TWO week 

time period via PASS gallery. This is 
a digital download system and it is 
super sleek and easy. You can view 
and download your photos on any 

device! Once you get back and 
settled we can arrange a time to chat 
and place any print orders you may 

need. If no orders are needed than no 
worries! 

4 .  DELIVERY

Just a few weeks from the time of 
placing a print order you will receive 

your order. 



“I believe picking out a vendor is one of the most important decisions in wedding 
planning. When I say that Andrew and Chrissy were absolutely perfect and amazing I mean 
it. Throughout our whole wedding process they have kept us organized, relaxed, prepared and 
more importantly they made us feel loved and important to them. Even though they were so 
busy throughout wedding season you still feel like number one! If you want a photographer 
that you know will be there for you, will take amazing pictures, become a friend, and truly 
serve you Andrew and Chrissy are your photographers! They are by far our friends now and 
I couldn’t be happier with the pictures they took on our wedding day. They are my number 
one.”

- Colleen

“Picking a wedding photographer was one the most stressful things for me, how do you trust 
someone to capture the biggest day of your life? You can’t go wrong with Andrew + Chrissy 
Photography. They took the time to get to know us as individuals and as a couple, it made 
everything easy and less stressful. They worked great as a team and were so easy to work 
with. We didn’t just feel like another business transcation to them, we felt like friends! They 
were so understanding and patient on our big day; they were incredibly helpful with posing 
and making everyone feel comfortable! They were also very quick with turn-around time for 
our pictures! I can’t imagine using any other photographers for our big day, I recommend 
them to everyone I know!”

 -Samantha

“Andrew and Chrissy were WONDERFUL. They were professional, attentive and 
personable. Our wedding day was perfect, we got to enjoy the day and not feel like we spent 
the entire day being dragged away for pictures. They were so organized and everything went 
so smooth. They took the time to get to know us which made us feel very comfortable with 
them, making for some great pictures! We had a great experience and LOVE all of our 
pictures, the day was captured perfectly! Thank you Andrew and Chrissy!!”

- Jen
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